Three studies investigated developmental changes in facial expression processing, between 3 years-of-age and adulthood. For adults and older children, the addition of sunglasses to upright faces caused an equivalent decrement in performance to face inversion. However, younger children showed better classification of expressions of faces wearing sunglasses than children who saw the same faces un-occluded. When the mouth area was occluded with a mask, children under nine years showed no impairment in expression classification, relative to un-occluded faces. An early selective focus of attention on the eyes may be optimal for socialization, but mediate against accurate expression classification. The data support a model in which a threshold level of attentional control must be reached before children can develop adult-like configural processing skills and be flexible in their use of face-processing strategies.
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Introduction
Why do young children have difficulty classifying facial expressions of emotion? If basic expressions of some human emotions (plural) (happiness, anger, fear, surprise, sadness and disgust) are generated by innate biological affect programs (Ekman, Friesen, & Ellsworth, 1972) what skills need to develop in order to interpret these expressions on other people's faces?
By the age of two children appear to understand emotions as internal feelings, separate from their external causes (Wellman, Harris, Banerjee, & Sinclair, 1995) . By three or four they can match two images of expressions of the same emotion and identify emotions from emotional stories (Widen & Russell, 2003 ). Yet they consistently over-extend labels like 'happy' or 'sad' to inappropriate expressions, especially when pairs of facial expressions share the same valence (Russell, 1994; Shelley-Tremblay & Mack, 1999) . Accurate decoding of facial expressions improves only gradually through childhood and continued refinement of categorization has been observed into adolescence (Camras & Allison, 1985) .
Despite intensive investigation, the cause of these difficulties remains unclear (Tanaka, Kay, Grinnell, Stansfield, & Szechter, 1998; Wallace, Coleman, & Bailey, 2008) . Children might have some particular difficulty in accessing existing emotion categories from facial expressions, either because their knowledge is less accessible in some response modalities 1 or because children have less stable, more task-dependent classification criteria than adults. Alternatively, the task may demand a sophisticated level of perceptual processing that they have yet to achieve. Adults are able to process complex configural aspects of faces when judging identity (Bruce, Doyle, Dench, & Burton, 1991; Rhodes, Brake, & Atkinson, 1993; Tanaka & Farah, 1993) , and to take multiple features into account 0010 1 When verbal and manual responding has been directly contrasted, children often pointed to a correct choice, but said the incorrect one (Zelazo, Frye & Rapus, 1996) .
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